Abstract. The article represents the results of researches for division into districts of the territory of Russia and Europe by efficiency of using for the heat supply of buildings of low-potential thermal energy of ground and free air and their combination. While modeling of the heat regime of geothermal HPS in climatic conditions of different regions of the territory of Russia, the influence has been taken into account of the long-term extraction of geothermal heat energy on the ground heat regime as well as the influence of phase transitions of pore moisture in ground on the efficiency of operation of geothermal heat-pump heat-supply systems. While realization of the division into districts, the sinking of temperatures of ground massive was been taken into account which has been called by long-term extraction of the heat energy from the ground, and as calculation parameters of the heat energy from the ground, and as calculation parameters of ground massive temperatures, the ground temperatures were used which are waited for the 5-th year of operation of geothermal HPS.
Introduction
The climatic characteristics of countries of the Central and North Europe which together with USA and Canada are the main regions of using of low-potential heat energy of the earth determine mainly the need for heating; the air cooling even in the summer period requires relatively rarely Therefore, in contrast to USA, the heat pumps in European countries operate mainly in the heating regime. The USA the heat pumps are used more often in air heating systems combined with ventilation, what allows both to heat and to cool the outdoor air In European countries the heat pumps are usually used in water heating systems [1, 5] .In climatic conditions of the territory of Russia, one of the most perspective and everywhere accessible sources of lowpotential energy for heat-pump heat supply systems (HPS) is the ground of surface layers of the Earth. It is known that the operation of the HPS, using the heat from the soil, usually associated with a decrease in the heating season temperature potential recoverable heat from the ground. In this case, for the systems of collection of low-potential ground heat energy using the effect of zero screen negative temperatures of heat energy of place transitions of pore mouisture in ground. At the same time during the heating period repeatedly observed temperature above the temperature of the extracted heat from the ground: the periods of thaw, transitional periods, the periods of the heating season, in which the temperature exceeds temperature recoverable heat from the ground.The works are known for extradition of the efficiency of application of HPS for the climatic conditions of Europe and USA [2, 3] .
Materials and methods
As to the climatic conditions of the Russian Federation, the authors of this article have already conducted the estimation of the efficiency of using the geothermal HPS [4] , but at its conduction the air HPS and HPS with the combined source of low-potential heat energy«ground+air» are not considered.In the researcher presented in this article, as the criterion of efficiency of application of the heat-pump heat-supply systems was taken the climatological factor DH hps , numerally presenting the quantity of degree-hours of using HPS in one year. This parameter of degree-days or degreehours of the heating period, but takes into account the influence of climatological parameters on the energy transformation factor in HPS. The important moment is the independence of the offered climatological factor on the heat-shield and other characteristic of a building. In the common case the climatological factor DHhps This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0, which permits distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Article available at http://www.matec-conferences.org or http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/20164005006 may be determined according to following formula degree-hours.
T -heat-transfer agent at the outlet from HPS and index to the heating system, K; ht-temperature head between the heat-transfer agent at the index to the heating system and the inside air; thср-the mean for the heating season, or operation period HPStemperature of outdoor air, is taken according to SNIP «building climatology» [2] ; z-duration of the heating season or operation period of HPS in a year is taken according to SNIP «building climatology» [2] ; Ti-the mean temperature of the heat sours of low potential for the heating season or for the period of operation of HPS, K. Is taken according to SNIP «building climatology» [2] as equal to: -for geothermal HPS with vertical heat borehole -taken equal to the average annual temperature of free air increased by 1 degree; -for air systems-mean for the heating season or the operation period -to the air temperature; -for combined systemsto mean for the operation period of each from the sources of low-potential heat energy. 
=308 Ht=15 degrees. Source of low-potential heat energy is combination air+ground
The result of the calculation was obtained climatological factor, thanks to which you can define criteria of efficiency of various heating systems for each region of Russia and any country in the World. In order to obtain the value of factual consumption of the energy by the heat pump system for the aims of heating and ventilation it is necessary the specific characteristic of expenditure by the building of the heat energy for heating and ventilation defined, for example, SP50.13330.2012 «Heat Protection of Buildings» 2* / (m C) W q , to multiply by the climatological factor hps DH [5] .
Conclusions
The analysis of the results of the conducted numeral experiments allows to do the conclusion that in the climatic conditions of Moscow and the South zone of Russia the utilization as the low-potential heat sources for evaporators of the heat-pump equipment of the developedenergy complex of free air in combination with ground is very effective. The energy economy at the application of this solution is from 13% in climatic conditions of Moscow up to 20% for the South regions of Russia. An important peculiarity of the obtained results of researches is the possibility of their application in the mass housing, cottage and commercial building. Today tens of thousands of buildings andcommercial objects (shopsand others) are equipped with conditioning systems operated in the winter time in the heat pump regime and heating apartments. But the operation of air conditioners in this regime is physically possible and economically effective only up to temperatures of free air higher then minus 15 °C. At lower temperatures airconditioning off and actually required backup heating system. The technical solutions elaborated in the limits of this article allow this problem to solve also at the expense of switching ever at low temperatures of free air to another source of low-potential heat energyground of superficial layers of the Earth.
As a result the elaborated intellectual heat pump energy complex will be able to effectively be operated the whole year round in the heating regime and in the conditioning regime. The conducted researches have shown that the switching over in such moments of the heat pump from ground to free air will allow to shorten by 20% the demanded of heat borehole of the lowpotential heat energy collection system of the ground the cost of which today is equal more than 50% of the cost of all geothermal heat pump system of heat supply. In this case, more than 15% economy is provided compared with HPS cost which use also as a low-grade of low potential heat energy only ground.
The obtained data usually show that the efficiency of utilization of ground as a low-potential heat energy in our country is higher than at the utilization of air and the combined utilization of ground + air, but in the South regions of the country these values are practically equal.
